
 
 

National Athletics League Match 4 – Bedford – 21 August 2022 
Chelmsford AC went into Sunday’s National Athletics League Championship Final at Bedford placed 

second in the league table, knowing that if they could end the day still in the top three they would 

be promoted to the top tier of UK club athletics for the first time in their history. 

Competition couldn’t have been tougher, given that the NAL arrange this final fixture of the season 

to include the top eight team in the division, fighting it out for the three promotion spots to the 

Premiership – but Chelmsford were able to field a strong team, despite missing a few key squad 

members due to injury. 

The day got off to the best possible start, with Onyeka Okoh, on his return from competing in the 

World Junior Championships, taking victory in the opening Track event – the 400mH.  With Joe Wells 

claiming second place and PB in the B race, Chelmsford were buoyed by having 20 points to their 

name within 10 minutes of the start of the day.   

Veteran Roger Skedd, partnered by Alex Reynolds scored well in the Discus, before U20 Johnson Alo 

marked his return to the team by securing second place in the Long Jump – deprived of a win only on 

count-back.  Kristian Brown scored solidly in the B event to keep the Chelmsford total ticking 

upwards – as did Kirsty Ronald and Emma Rattle in the Women’s Triple Jump. 

Jess Hopkins was into action early, in her specialist event, the Women’s Shot, where she took an 

excellent second place, before Chelmsford were celebrating another Long Hurdles success, with 

Chay Clark, who was ultimately named Chelmsford’s Woman of the Match, claiming an exciting 

victory in the Women’s 400mH. 

Will Steadman and Joe Abbott kept the score moving upwards in the 800m – as did veteran pairing 

Wendy King and Tracy Minton in the Women’s race. 

In some top quality 100m races, Lee Dollard, Kristian Brown, Erin Minton-Branfoot and Kirsty Ronald 

all battled hard to secure well-placed finishes, and keep Chelmsford hovering near the top of the 

early leader board – a position that was then more than consolidated by Chelmsford’s first maximum 

points haul of the day, with Nick Hardy winning the 3000m Steeplechase, and Scott Thomas timing 

his run perfectly to take second place in the race by 1/100th of a second, recording a new PB! 

Jess Hopkins was then back in action, teaming up with Josephine Larkins to score well in the 

Women’s Hammer – and then Chelmsford were celebrating another event win, as Kristian Brown 

clamed a superb victory in the Men’s Javelin. 

Kirsty Ronald made her third appearance of the day before the match had even reached the half-

way point, supporting Zion Ateba in the Women’s Long Jump – and Johnson Alo followed up his 

second place in the Men’s Long Jump by taking third place in the Triple Jump, partnered by Dan 

Botnari, who was second in the B event. 

By now the match had reached the half-way point, and Chelmsford were looking very well placed, 

sitting second place on the day, behind leaders Sale, and ahead of promotion rivals Crawley (third) 

and Tonbridge (fourth). 



 
Bradley Reed, suffering with a recent hamstring injury showed his commitment to the cause by still 

competing in the Men’s 110mH, accompanied by fellow experienced campaigner Luke Keteleers – 

and then Megan Harris ran superbly well to take a valuable third place in the Women’s 3000m. 

Chay Clark and Zion Ateba both saw their second outings of the day in the Women’s 100mH, where 

Zion took second place in the B race – and then Yasha Bobash chose the perfect time to finally throw 

50m PB in the Men’s Hammer, and win the event for Chelmsford.  Alex Reynolds had to play ‘second 

fiddle’ on this occasion, but still won the B event, as Chelmsford secured their second maximum 

points haul of the day, and prospects of promotion began to look very positive. 

Jess Hopkins was back in action again in the Women’s Javelin, where she and Jade Harding made 

further contributions to the team’s score – as did Men’s Team Manager Paul Owen and Oliver Early 

in the Pole Vault – before Zion Ateba and Emma Rattle both jump 1.63m in the High Jump, to add 

another 16 points for Chelmsford. 

Onyeka Okoh (Chelmsford’s Man of the Match) then returned to the action, to record a second 

personal maximum on the day by winning the Men’s 400m – an event in which his sister Nneka 

scored well in the Women’s event, partnered with Erin Minton-Branfoot.  Paul Grange and Luke 

Oliver then contributed a total of 14 points with fine performances in the Men’s 1500m (Luke 

recording a 4 second PB improvment), with Megan Williams and Rebecca Wells making their own 

contribution in the Women’s race, as Chelmsford maintained their place towards the top of the 

match scoreboard. 

Lee Dollard, Darcy Sullivan, Erin Minton-Branfoot and Chay Clark all kept up the momentum with 

some excellent performances in some very competitive 200m races, and Zach Bridgeland and Ben 

Felton scored well in the Men’s 3000m, as the match progressed towards it’s climax, with 

Chelmsford holding on to third position on the day. 

Jess Hopkins – this time partnered by sister Maegan – was then in action for the fourth time, as the 

two teamed up to claim a very timely 17 points in the Women’s Discus.  Chelmsford’s Men’s High 

Jumpers have been blighted by injury this season, and U17 Cameron Wood stepped up to record a 

fine fifth place, paired with Dan Botnari – while Roger Skedd and Yasha Bobash contributed a 

valuable 11 points in the Men’s Shot. 

As the match headed towards its conclusion there was a blow for Chelmsford, as the Men’s 4x100m 

Relay team was disqualified – but then a wholly U20 4x400m relay team consisting of Jack Gilbert, 

Darcy Sullivan, Will Steadman and Onyeka Okoh more than made up for this by taking third place in 

their event, smashing a club record set in 1979 by around EIGHT seconds, in one of the highlights of 

the day for Chelmsford. 

Megan Williams and Wendy King added a further 11 points to the team score in the Steeplechase – 

and the Women’s relay teams also ran well, to further enhance Chelmsford’s points total. 

As the final match score emerged, Chelmsford finally finished in fourth place on the day: 

1. Sale Harriers – 577 

2. Crawley – 530.5 

3. Tonbridge – 504.5 

4. Chelmsford – 486 



 
5. Havering – 386 

6. Basingstoke & Mid Hants – 369 

7. Herts Phoenix – 366 

8. Liverpool – 346 

….but Tonbridge’s single-place gain was not enough to overcome Chelmsford’s two-point lead over 

them in third place, and the team had done enough to secure promotion to the Premiership, with 

the top of the final league table showing: 

1. Crawley – 38 

2. Sale Harriers – 36 

3. Chelmsford – 35 

4. Tonbridge – 34 

5. Havering – 31 

6. Basingstoke & Mid Hants – 28 

7. Liverpool – 26 

8. Herts Phoenix - 24 

The champagne corks were soon popping amongst the Chelmsford team, to celebrate an historic day 

for a club who, in 2023, will be competing at the top level of UK club athletics for the very time.  It 

has been an enormous achievement for a club which, when the new National Athletics League 

structure was drawn up a couple of years ago, was ranked the lowest of the teams in the 

Championship division – and huge credit is due to the Team Managers – Paul Owen and Shirley 

Quinn – to all of the club’s coaches, officials, helpers and supporters – and most of all to the fantastic 

team spirit and commitment shown by the athletes themselves. 

 

 


